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Mitchell County Museum Transition (April, 2009)
by Kyle Peterson, director of the Mitchell County Museum
The Mitchell County Museum has made changes to its long-term business plan that reflect the current
changing rural Kansas economic status. Since last we reported to the Alliance, we found through
fundraising statistics that the new museum complex plans became out of reach. Our new plans do
include a new museum, but we have had to come up with a different approach about reaching our
goals.
This is what we have done and what is now in progress. Last year the society purchased the Beloit
American Legion building which is 10,427 square feet and of that 3,367 square feet is basement. This
basement has a 9-foot ceiling and is tornado and fire proof. The purchase of this building and the
remodeling of it will be far cheaper than the construction of a new building. Plus, the building location
is directly west of our current living-history project property.
Instead of the old 2.5 million dollar project, we can finish the new project under half a million. This will
give us a large banquet and meeting room, kitchen, revolving display space, historic library, several
offices, static display space, two handicap accessible bathrooms, large storage room, restoration
room, large open greeting foyer, and gift shop. The large 2304 square feet of open revolving display
space will have folding display walls that can be folded up to open the floor space for large gatherings
or dances. This space includes a large stage platform.
The current space we occupy on Eighth Street is owned by the Mitchell County Hospital and they do
not want to give the historical society the building. They have given us as long as needed to move. As
of today, we need to raise the $200,000 to get the essentials done to the new museum site, so we
can move and have some displays open.
The key is money. If anyone out there that would like to come and see our plans for the Mitchell
County Museum Complex, we would be glad to give you the tour and be more than happy to accept a
contribution. Our phone number is 785-738-5355. This is a critical time to preserve the history of
Mitchell County and the Solomon Valley.
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Museum Musings --This regular column features information
about a particular museum and a guide to museum events in the
Solomon Valley. Kyle Peterson is director of the Mitchell County
Museum in Beloit.
The Mitchell County Museum in Beloit had the wonderful
opportunity to be involved with a new program that started last fall.
The SV24 Heritage Alliance brought together all the museums in
the valley to see if we could find a way to work together to benefit
each other. They brought in a consultant, Margaret Stanton from
Troy, KS, to help answer questions and bring suggestions to each museum. She identified ways to
bring out the best for each of us. Now we can start with .fresh ideas and possibly a way to start our
own museum alliance of the Solomon Valley.
Margaret Stanton identified several things that we here at the Mitchell County Museum need to be
looking at. First, updating our inventory database to a Past-perfect program, a more digitally-based
system. Second, utilizing archival product companies to update how we tag artifacts. Third, showing
us how we need a disaster preparedness, management, and response program. All three of these
main issues are being looked at by me and the Mitchell County Historical Society board. It will take
some time to address these large issues.
The Mitchell County Historical Society is in the planning stages of building a new museum at a new
location. At our current location, we cannot keep the high standards that are required to preserve
artifacts. Margaret's suggestions have really helped us see the need for a new facility now, rather
than later.
I am the current Mitchell County Museum Director. I am hosting the
first workshop for the Valley museum group. This is the second phase
for us museums to come together to see how we want to pursue after
all of this gained knowledge. In the upcoming workshop, I will present
a program on school and museum collaboration. For some time now, I
have been putting together a local history based curriculum. This is
where students develop and create projects based on local history.
The first step of development is working directly with their museum or
historical entity. I will present to the museums in the Valley ways that
will make it easy for them to handle student museum research
relationships.
I would like for the museums to bring to the work shop a list of current available resources that they
offer. Also, museums need to bring a list of area attractions that may be of interest to a student. This
workshop will do several things: bring the valley museums together, hopefully to develop an alliance
to continue cooperation; help
strengthen their own research and archival ability; get interest from outside sources, which could lead
to funding or volunteerism; and help incorporate more student activity with their local organizations.
I would welcome not just the Valley's Museums, but other interested parties that would be interested
in seeing a great vision like this grow. We can only strengthen our own organization by doing this. It
will also help travel, tourism, and community stability. The workshop will be held at the Mitchell
County Museum at 402 W 8th Street in Beloit on April 3 at 10:00 AM. This is the large 3-story brick
building that sits behind the current Mitchell County Hospital. We will break for an hour and a half
lunch at 11:30 AM. There are several restaurants available. Please call with questions, our number
here is 785-738-5355. We hope every museum in the Valley will be represented.
by Kyle Peterson, director of the Mitchell County Museum in Beloit
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